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HIGHLIGHTS of 1984–1985

In national politics, the Democratic party nominated Walter Mondale for President, and he selected Geraldine Ferraro as the first woman Vice-Presidential nominee. In the election, however, President Ronald Reagan and Vice-President George Bush won in a landslide, carrying every state except Minnesota.

A new program, Office Technology, was started with an enrollment of seven students. Mrs. Mary Lou Broman was hired as instructor.

The Olympic summer games were held in Los Angeles. The USSR did not compete, and the United States won many gold medals. Mary Lou Retton was one of the stars, scoring a perfect “10” on the vault to capture the gold.

John Stuart (Electronics) won the annual FUN RUN and Dan Schenherr (Auto Mechanics) won the Frisbee Fling at the “Welcome Back” to school picnic.

William Schroeder became the nation’s second artificial heart transplant recipient. His faith and good cheer encouraged everyone.

Ron Porterfield joined the Electronics staff, and Doyle Moad began as an instructor in Heavy Equipment.

The most tragic episode of the year was the drought in central Africa, where thousands died of starvation. Much of the emphasis was on Ethiopia, but the situation was critical over much of the continent.

Electronics II beat all kinds of great competition in winning the softball tournament. Air Conditioning spiked their way to the volleyball championship.

Indira Gandhi was assassinated and was succeeded by her son, Rajiv, in India.

The Statue of Liberty was found to need renovation and a public $30 million dollar restoration project, headed by Lee Iacocca, was begun in April.

Astronauts operating independently from the space shuttle, were able to capture a non-functioning satellite, put it into the shuttle’s cargo bay, and return it to earth for repairs.
CLASS OF 1985
ACCOUNTING II

BROMAN, Lori
Linn
DELONG, Richard
Newburg

EIKEN, Mayra
Taos
FALTER, Donna
Freeburg

FICK, Julie
Rich Fountain
FRANK, Ann
Linn

HANGER, Herman
Holts Summit
HOLLIDAY, Kathy
Jefferson City

Top to bottom. Julie Fick resting between classes. Danna Reiter and Ellen Mashburn do homework during class. Lori Broman laughing at Kathy Holliday's craziness.
AIR CONDITIONING II

ADAMS, Paul
Jefferson City

BALDWIN, Robert
Tebbetts

BRANDT, Alan
Frankenstein

BURLBAW, Joseph
Jefferson City

CROWDER, Donald
Moberty

CRUZEN, Mark
St. Peters

GRAUPMAN, Ron
Holliday

GROSVENOR, Rick
Kansas City
AIR CONDITIONING II

HANLON, Dan
Sedalia

JEFFRIES, Keith
New Bloomfield

LEWIS, Chris
Owensville

MARTIN, Joseph
Fulton

OGAN, Randy
Richmond

ROLLING, James
Jefferson City

STEAKLEY, Jerry
Jefferson City

TOBIN, Jeffrey
Canton
AUTO BODY II

BATTIS, Scott
Mexico

BUNCH, Joe
Linn

FINKE, Michael
High Hill

GROTHOFF, Doug
Jefferson City

HELMS, Gary
Branson

HICKS, Lee
Rolla

HUNT, David
New Madrid

KEAN, Ralph
St. James
AUTO BODY II

KENNEDY, John
Linn
KNITTING, Mark
Warrenton

MARSCH, Kevin
Hermann
MONTGOMERY, James
Cuba
AUTO MECHANICS II

BECKETT, Allen
Ashland
BISHOP, Bruce
Cape Girardeau
BORGMEYER, Tom
Loose Creek
CARROLL, Martin
Cabool

CLOUGH, Darien
Linn
COMSTOCK, William
Henley
COPE, Stewart
Jefferson City
GESSLING, Neil
Salisbury
AUTO MECHANICS II

GRANT, Kevin
Union
GROTHOFF, Joe
Jefferson City
HEATH, George, Jr.
Warrenton
HEIDBRINK, Steve
Linn

HENDERSON, Robert
Jefferson City
HERIGON, Rodney
Jefferson City
HOFFMAN, Carl
Linn
HUDSON, Ron
Auxvasse
AUTO MECHANICS II

JOHNSON, Randy
Owensville

JONES, Allen
Jackson

KENNEDY, Tim
Jefferson City

KETTLE, Jeff
Fulton

LORENZ, Kirk
Jackson

MALKOWSKI, Norman
Doniphan

MARSTON, Alan
Columbia

MATHES, Marvin
Boss
AUTO MECHANICS II

MILORO, Mark
   Jefferson City
PROBST, Kevin
   Jefferson City

REICHERS, Steve
   Washington
RENINGER, Ray
   Wentzville

REINKEMEYER, Leonard
   Argyle
SCHEDLER, Martin
   Phillipsburg
SCHENHERR, Dan
   Linn
SMITH, Mike
   Vienna

SPARR, Doug
   Jefferson City
STEGEMAN, Roger
   Westphalia
VANCE, Alec
   Jefferson City
WESTHOFF, Jim
   Camdenton
AVIATION II

EDGCOMBE, Steve
Rolla
FLEENER, Ron
Jonesburg

GIBSON, Terry
Warrenton
HADLER, Terry
Perryville

HEWLETT, Kevin
St. Charles
KOENIGSFELD, Glen
Linn

MALLICOAT, Mark
Linn
MARTIN, David
Perryville
DESIGN-DRAFTING II

ABBOTT, Steven
Washington
BYRAM, Anthony
Mexico

BURKE, Jamie
Linn
CRUMP, Jack R. II
Warrenton

DORGE, Gregory
Jefferson City
EGGEN, Thomas
Jefferson City

GRAVES, Dave
Palmyra
HELLMAN, Mark
Villa Ridge
IVANKO, David
St. Louis
MARTIN, Ron
Linn
Top to bottom: Terry Williams is working hard on a problem. Dwight Marso wonders if he'll ever figure it out.
Jeff Holtmeyer discusses a problem with Mr. Benne.
Wally Giesler tries to figure out what that switch does.
ELECTRONICS II

SINGER, Jim
Taos

STUART, John
Linn

VALLEROY, Paul
Ste. Genevieve

VAN METER, Mark
Lewistown

VOEPEL, Rick
Palmyra

WANSING, Frank
Jefferson City

WEHKING, Tim
Jefferson City

WIEPRECHT, Daniel
Palmyra

WILLETT, Bill
Linn

WILLIAMS, Terry
Jefferson City

ZERWIG, Steve
Ste. Genevieve

Top to Bottom: John Key plays a game of pool during his break. Mitch Croney looks for the answer to his question.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

BAKER, Brett
Huntsville
CHRISTISEN, James
Perryville
COOK, Jana Le
Fulton
DAY, Alan
Canton

FAIRCHILD, Andy
Perryville
FARNEN, Virgil
Salisbury
HENDERSON, Jeff
Lamar
ROUSSIN, Guy
St. Louis
SALERNO, Dori
Linn
SCHNEIDER, Allen
Columbia

SIEGMUND, Curt
Perryville
ATWELL, Stan
Columbia

BRYANT, Kenny
California

COOK, William
Hallsville

DEMENT, James
Dexter

HAGENHOFF, Bill
Jefferson City

HAMILTON, Kevin
O'Fallon

HARRISON, Bryan
Mexico

HIATTE, Kenneth W.
Mexico

HONSE, Eddie
Vienna

HUGHES, Dale
Manchester

Far right, Bryan Harrison keeps close watch on his mill, while (right) Dan Todd adjusts the feed on his machine.
Far left, Jeff Oetting tightens the jaws on his lathe, while (left) Kenny Bryant uses a horizontal mill on his project. Below, Mark Walker checks the dimensions of his part.

OETTING, Jeff
Jonesburg

PRICE, Scott
Montgomery City
PYSE, G. B. Marty
Palmyra
SOLARI, Mark
Branson
STAHLMAN, Tim
Union

TODD, Dan
Branson
VOSS, Michael
Wentzville
WALKER, Mark
Union
WELCH, Donald
Mexico
Boys watch the girls; girls watch the boys.
ACCOUNTING I

BAX, Darla
Jefferson City
BRANCH, Hope
Fulton
FECHTEL, Cathy
Westphalia
FLORA, Monica
Dixon
FRANK, Geralyn
Linn

GENTGES, Kurt
Bonnots Mill
GLAVIN, Debbie
Frankenstein
HAWKINBERRY, Denise
Gerald
HANLON, Christine
Sedalia
JAEGERS, Sandra
Linn
ACCOUNTING I

KRENNING, Carol
Jefferson City

KRIEG, Ruth
Rich Fountain

OSMAN, Jane
Jefferson City

OTTO, Mary
Linn

REED, Carol
Linn

THEISS, Charlene
California

THOENEN, Wayne
Linn

VIGGERS, Roseanna
Fulton

WEST, Jalena
Newburg

WININGEAR, Shanel
Fulton
AVEY, Larry
Sweet Springs
BAKER, Bill
Davisville

BARNARD, Chris
Jefferson City
BURNLEY, Larry
Eldon

COOK, Jeff
Hermann
CRIDDLE, Brian
Cape Girardeau
DEWESE, Harry
Brunswick
JOHNSON, Kirk
Brookfield
KEMPKER, Randy
Jefferson City

KEMPKER, Wayne
Jefferson City
KRESL, Randy
Jefferson City

MERTENS, Jeff
Bonnots Mill
MILLER, Nick
Kennett

Top, Larry Burney works on a compressor. Bottom, Brian Criddle discusses the problem with Mr. Mulvania.
AIR CONDITIONING I

Top, Chris Barnard works on the pipes. Bottom, Bill Baker takes a break.
AUTO BODY I

ANDERSON, Deon
St. Louis
BROWN, Derrell
Perryville

CODY, Ryan
Sullivan
FROST, Patrick
Alton

GARRETT, Dewey
Memphis
GROPPE, Robert
Hermann

HIGH, Mark
Clinton
HOUSSKA, Brian
Rhineland

KIMMEL, David
Jefferson City
KLUBA, Kevin
Union
AUTO MECHANICS I

AITCH, Geoffrey
St. Clair

BOEHM, Clinton
Taos

BOONE, Gerald
Montgomery City

BRYSON, Darren
Centralia

COLLINS, Kevin
Linn

DISTLER, Dale
Columbia

EDWARDS, Donald
Osage Beach

EICHHOLZ, Richard
Westphalia

EVEN, Douglas
Westphalia

FELTROP, Matt
Jefferson City

FRICK, David
Washington

GLANDT, Dean
Fenton

HARRISON,Matt
Santa Fe

HOLT, James
Jefferson City

KOBUSCH, Dennis
New Florence

LANGE, Greg
Bland
AUTO MECHANICS I

LAUGHLIN, John
Jefferson City

MATTHEWS, Terry
Chamois

MEALY, Samuel
Linn

MILES, Terry
Steelville

MOODY, John
East St. Louis, IL

MORROW, Tammy
Russellville

OTTO, James
Ste. Genevieve

PRENGER, Glenn
Taos

ROBINSON, Guy
Montgomery City

ROSEMANN, Paul
O’Fallon

SMITH, John
Owensville

STORZ, Rick
Fenton

TINSLEY, Dale
Poplar Bluff

TWENTER, Vincent
Columbia

WILKEN, Kevin
Robertsville

WILMES, Neil
Wentzville
AVIATION I

ASSELIN, Bernie
Houston

BEY, Kim
Perryville

BEY, Kurt
Perryville

ELDER, Dean
Perryville

FLORA, Glen
Dixon

GEISENDORFER, Lisa
Lewistown

GREEN, Jane
Centralia

HOPPE, Raymond
Sikeston

KLEIN, Robert
Jefferson City
AVIATION I

LAMMERT, Gregory
St. Louis
LOWERY, Jeff
St. Charles

MOON, Wendell
Bonne Terre
PERKOWSKI, Kirk
Eureka

STEWARD, Ronald
Richland
WACHTER, Clifford
Piedmont

WAGNER, Kyle
Milton-Freewater, OR
WATKINS, John
Dixon

WHITE, Michael
Chamois
WOOD, Robin
Mountain Grove
DESIGN-DRAFTING I

BATSELL, Raymond
Paris
BECK, Leonette
Jefferson City

BOEHM, Julie
Rosebud
BROWER, Mike
Columbia

CURTMAN, Bryan "Bo"
Owensville
FRANK, David
Linn

JOYCE, Harvey
Linn
KOON, Karen
Caulfield

LAUGHLIN, Jack
Linn
MARCUM, Diana
Lebanon
DESIGN-DRAFTING I

MEEKS, Sherri
Lake Ozark
MEYER, John
Ste. Genevieve
NEWTON, Randy
Salisbury
QUADE, Jack
Fulton
ROTH, Mike
Ste. Genevieve

SCHERR, John
Linn

WEHMEYER, Allen
Gerald

WEITH, Patrick
Linn

YOUNG, Steve
Paris
ELECTRONICS 1

ALLEN, Eric
Linn

BADE, Bernard
Centertown

BERWALDT, John
Carrollton

BUCKLEY, Donnie
Belgrade

DAMES, Peter
Palmyra

EICHELBERGER, Steve
Marshall

FEHR, Troy
Jefferson City

FERGUSON, Dennis
Linn

FORCK, John
Taos

FREEMAN, David
Jefferson City
ELECTRONICS I

FRIEND, Oral
Charleston
GRAESSLE, Rich
Taos

GREEN, Keven
Jefferson City
HAHN, Ronald
Ste. Genevieve

HEDGES, Rance
Beaufort
HUNCOVSKY, Jeff
Pacific

KEARNS, Matt
Belgrade
KERSEY, Bryan
Poplar Bluff

KOMM, Tony
Thayer
LANGE, Ron
Chaffee
ELECTRONICS I

McCALLISTER, Joe
Mexico
MOON, Martin
Hermann
MORRISON, Deloris
Gravois Mills
ODOM, James
Columbia
PETERS, Robert
Dexter

PRENGER, John
Taos
ROWDEN, Mark
Dixon
RUSSELL, Terry
Fulton
SCHEBAUM, Merrill
Hermann
SCHULTE, Brian
Jefferson City
ELECTRONICS I

SCHWARTZ, Craig
Cape Girardeau

SCHWEISS, Karl
Bloomsdale

SHAW, Craig
Columbia

SHIPLEY, Curtis
Jefferson City

STAUSE, Michael
Ste. Genevieve

TREDWAY, Randall
Louisiana

WALTON, Scott
Middletown

WELCH, Randy
Centralia

YOUNG, John
Lebanon
MACHINE TOOL I

ADAMS, Bill
Linn

BAILEY, Paul D.
Moberly

CATTOOR, Steve
Fiorissant

CHISHOLM, Rob
Columbia

GUZY, Mike
Silex

HINSON, David
Owensville

KRETER, Troy
Owensville

LANDWEHR, Keith
Owensville

MARSHALL, Tom
Fiorissant

McAMIS, Scott
Troy

PETZOLDT, Roger
Pocahontas

RENNER, Jeff
Cuba

TAINTER, Quentin
Middletown
OFFICE TECHNOLOGY I

CONAWAY, Michele
Linn
NOWACK, Julea
Linn
RUSTEMEYER, Mary
Linn
SCHEULEN, Sharon
Linn
SOUCHEK, Kathy
Linn
VOSS, Jeanette
Linn
WARREN, Laura
Linn
The parking lot normally, in the fog, and in the snow.
C. DeWayne Rakes
VICE-PRESIDENTS

EDUCATION
Don Gelven

FINANCE
William Kliethermes

STUDENT SERVICES
Robert Larivee

DEVELOPMENT
James Symmonds
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

William Bunch  
Placement
Cindy Fritz  
Women's Outreach

Patricia Horn  
Alumni Relations

Inset, Mr. Hunziger and Mrs. Wolfe discuss financial aids.

Ronald Hunziger  
Counselor
Janet Swanstrom  
Learning Center
OFFICE STAFF

Inset, top, Mrs. Hassler has a smile for everyone. Bottom, Mrs. Clough composes on a computer terminal.
SUPPORT STAFF

BOES, Dorothy
Cafeteria
DUDENHOEFFER, Florence
Cafeteria

HEISLER, Alice
Lounge
KLIETHERMES, Hugo
Custodial

LENGER, Helen
Cafeteria
LINHARDT, Michael
Maintenance

MANTLE, Helen
Cafeteria
NILGES, Rose Marie
Lounge
SUPPORT STAFF

ROCHE, Stanley
Custodial

RUSSELL, Warren
Maintenance

SCHEULEN, Margaret
Cafeteria

STARR, Edna
Lounge
The Board of Education conducts the business affairs at its regular monthly meetings. The pictures on these two pages show them at work during this past winter. Below, left to right, are the board members: Mrs. Pat Oldtman, President; Mr. John Koenigsfeld, Vice-President; Mrs. Christy Brandt, Secretary; Mr. Michael Morton, Treasurer; Mr. Ronald Baker, Member; and Mr. Edgar Muenks, Member.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clockwise from top, (1) President Denny McDonald presides at the business meeting; (2) Mr. McDonald (3-M Company), Mr. Fred Wickes (Central Mo. Machine Co.), and Mr. Steve Chillis (Chillis Machine Shop) advise the Machine Tool department; (3) Mr. Ron Pringer (McDonnell-Douglas) and Mr. Dane Brockmeueller (Southwestern Bell) discuss the Electronics program as Mssrs. Davis, Woods, and Miller attend; (4) Mr. Joe Helmig (Capitol City Industries) and Mr. Albert Balkenbusch (Balkenbusch Excavating) laugh at Mr. Kenneth Balkenbusch’s remarks.
Clockwise from below, (1) Mr. Kliethermes grills the steaks for the annual dinner; (2) Ms. Bonnie Schroder (Governor’s Office) and Mrs. Broman are amused by the unseen comic; (3) Mr. Schenherr prepares his notes while Damon Berti (Belcan Engineering) gathers his thoughts; (4) Mr. Peters points out instructional information to Mr. Gary Dunkle (Dunkle Distributing).
Robert Ashby  
Air Conditioning  
Samuel Backues  
Auto Mechanics  
Kenneth Balkenbusch  
Heavy Equipment  
Robert Benne  
Electronics

Mary Lou Broman  
Office Technology  
Albert Davis  
Electronics

Michael Dickneite  
Design-Drafting  
Kenneth Franken  
Design-Drafting

Mr. Stuart explains the problem.

Melvin Gage  
Machine Tool  
Herbert Gleize  
Auto Mechanics  
Anthony Heckman  
Auto Body  
Ralph Keener  
Design-Drafting
FACULTY

Lawrence Kendrick
Auto Mechanics
Dean Klouzek
Auto Body
Darwin Kraenow
Auto Mechanics
Sherry Larivee
Communications

John Lemmel
Accounting
B. Jack Light
Math

Mary Light
Accounting
Ralph Livingston
Design-Drafting

Mr. Gleize demonstrates wheel alignment.

James Matthews
Machine Tool
Ralph Michel
Aviation
Eric Miller
Math
Doyle Moad
Heavy Equipment
FACULTY

Rodney Mulvania
Air Conditioning
Donald Nie
Aviation
Robert Osman
Electronics
Carolyn Painter
Communications

Ray Peters
Air Conditioning
James Phillips
Auto Mechanics
Ronald Porterfield
Electronics
Herbert Rikard
Auto Mechanics

Ralph Samson
Auto Mechanics
Richard Schenherr
Design-Drafting
John Scheulen
Aviation
Joseph Soucie
Metal Processing

Frank Stuart
Electronics
Matthew Victor
Coach
William Walker
Apprenticeship
Glen Woods
Math
Clockwise, from above, across both pages: Mr. Livingston explaining a yearbook page layout; Debbie Lanham, editor, cutting out a picture; Ann Frank works on copy; Denise Hawkinberry draws a preliminary; Three of the staff checking layouts; Diana Marcum works hard in the cold; the LOKI staff on park bridge.
On a small school's paper, the editor has to do it all. Counter-clockwise from top right, Kathy Souchek writes copy, composes that copy, pastes it onto the form, and checks it as it comes from the press.
Among the others who contribute their talents to the LOOKOUT are (clockwise from below): Mrs. Fritz, the sponsor; Julea Nowack and Laura Warren, who typed copy; and the printer, Mr. Dickneite, without whose efforts there would be no paper at all.
Clockwise from right. President Lori Broman wields the gavel for second semester. Jerry Steakley was president first semester. "Bo" Curtman and Paul Valleroy (Parliamentarian) ponder the question. Geoff Aitch pays close attention to the motion.
Clockwise from top. Mark Boyer (Vice-President), Lori Broman (President), and Mary Otto (Secretary-Treasurer) are the 1984-85 officers. Stan Atwell is in charge of the intramural program. Mark makes his point. Tim Moeslin and Dave Freeman find humor in the proceedings.
T-N-T
T-N-T is the women's organization at Linn Tech. It is involved in many activities. Each fall it sponsors a watermelon feed for the new women students. It sponsors bake sales to raise funds for their spring workshop for prospective students. They sponsor monthly talks by women in non-traditional fields. They also sponsor "Cans for Christmas," a food gathering competition among the classes on campus with the food being donated to the needy.
TODAY'S NON-TRADITIONAL WOMEN

The Board of Directors for T-N-T are (left to right) Bev Sallin, Danna Reiter, Janelle Iven, Mary Otto and Sandra Zuck.
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
One of the first activities each fall is the Linn Tech Fun Run. Students and faculty from many of the departments participate in the run. The course begins on the campus and follows Highway 50 to the Court House and returns.

The winner of this year’s run was John Stuart (EL2) shown as he finished at the right. Two women entered and finished. Below, Mr. Bunch presents Cindy Fritz with her T-shirt, while Mark Cruzen awards a shirt to Lisa Myers. Bottom left, Mr. Symmonds and Mr. Larivee finish in the middle of the pack. Bottom right, winner Stuart gets his shirt from Mr. Bunch and Mark Cruzen.

Opposite page, clockwise, the start was a fair one. Mr. Gage fits his daughter with his shirt, and Mrs. Fritz shows her pleasure at being the first woman finisher.
In the fall, softball fever takes hold of the campus as teams from every department try to win the championship. The photos on these two pages are indicative of the fun and spirited play of the competitors.
IRON PUMPERS

Top right, Roger works on his stomach; center, Kevin does push-ups; bottom, Jeff flexes his biceps. Below, Mr. Gage does leg lifts.
Top, l. to r., Larry Burney, Mr. Gage (Sponsor), Jeff Oetting, Kevin Hamilton, Scott Price, Roger Petzoldt, and Quentin Tainter. Below, l. to r., Jeff lifts; Scott pulls while Quentin strains; and Roger pushes.
Volleyball is one of the best liked winter activities at LTC. The winners this year were Air Conditioning students.
Every Monday afternoon, the Linn Tech Bowling League fires up at Rainbow Lanes. Below, Sandra Zuck shows her form, while Scott Batts (lower right) sends his ball on its way.
Students from every department participate in bowling, and there is even a faculty team. Clockwise from below: Charlene Theiss watches as Scott Volkart delivers his ball. Jerry Steakley concentrates on score keeping. Debbie Glavin keeps her eye on the spot and Mrs. Swanstrom walks away from the result of her first roll.
Clockwise from top left. Janet Martin gives a pep talk during halftime. Eaglebert loves posing with the cheerleaders. Eaglebert and Julea Nowack horse around before the game. Denise Hawkinberry takes a break.
CHEERLEADERS

Clockwise from top left. Stan "Eaglebert" Atwell gets a little warm in his costume. The cheerleaders try to get the crowd's spirit going with a floor cheer. Standing along the sidelines, they encourage the players on to victory. Ann Frank and Geoffrey Aitch rest after practice. Bottom to top, Laura Warren, Karen Koon, Denise Hawkinberry, Ann Frank and Julea Nowack form a pyramid.
HOMECOMING COURT

Princess Lori Broman
Princess Michele Conaway

Princess Karen Koon
Princess Sandra Zuck
HOMECOMING QUEEN

Julie Fick
The students enjoy shooting pool, playing pinball, watching TV, and visiting with each other.
Linn Tech games are generally close in score, and hard fought between teams. The calibre of the Eagle's opponents is about equal to our team which makes for interesting basketball. Everyone who attends the games seems to enjoy them.
Linn Tech is a member of the Cross-State Conference, an association of two-year colleges. There is a good chance that the Eagles will win the conference crown this year.
HALLOWEEN

Clockwise from right. Lori Broman as Marilyn Monroe. Dale Distler and Lisa Myers dance to the beat. Charles Christopher and his pumpkin head. AMBER provided the great sounds for the dance.
HALLOWEEN

Clockwise from right. ZZ Top made a prize-winning appearance. Marty Moon and Bob Groppe. "Bo" Curtman. Jeanette Voss came as a smurf. Ann Frank was the sailor.
Clockwise from below. Don Welch represented the chain-saw massacre. The wolfman and jungle fighter were some of the costumes. Ron Voepel was a pirate and Mark Solari dressed as a mummy. Gary Helms as a cone head gets stamped as a monster man glares at the photographer.